Spring 2014 Sea Aggie Preview

8:30-9:30 am  Registration and Breakfast - Sea Aggie Center (Bldg 3026) Lobby
9:30 am  Howdy Welcome - McCloy Arena (Bldg 3018) Gym
10 am  Admissions and Financial Aid - McCloy Arena (Bldg 3018) Gym
11 am  Breakout Session (various locations, see opposite page)
Noon  Feast With the Faculty:
- Marine Biology, Marine Fisheries, Marine Sciences, Ocean and Coastal Resources & Maritime Studies
  Dine with Dr. Schwarz, Dr. Lesko & Dr. Pearl
  McCloy Arena (Bldg 3018) Gym
- Marine Engineering Technology and Offshore & Coastal Systems Engineering
  Dine with Dr. Sweetman & Mr. Coleman
  Sea Aggie Center (Bldg 3026) Room 409
- Maritime Administration, Marine Transportation & Texas A&M Maritime Academy
  Dine with Dr. Mileski, Col. Mallahan & Capt. Roth
  Sea Aggie Center (Bldg 3026) Lobby
1 pm  Behind the Scenes Tours:
- Science majors - Ocean and Coastal Studies Building
  meet in OCSB (Bldg 3029) Lobby
- Engineering majors - Powell Engineering Complex
  meet in PMEC (Bldg 3027) Lobby
- Business and Transportation majors - Ship Bridge Simulator & Boat Basin
  meet at ship simulator (Bldg 3002) Room 103
- Maritime Studies majors - Nautical Archaeology Lab tour
  meet in SAGC (Bldg 3026) Room 405
2 pm  Students - It's All Fun and Games - McCloy Arena (Bldg 3018) Gym - Campus life at TAMUG to include student life, Yell Practice & a TAMUG Fashion Show
Parents - Parent Chat: College Choices - CLB (Bldg 3007) Room 207 - Learn more about the college selection process and how you can help out your student
3-5 pm  Closing Reception & Optional Tours - OCSB (Bldg 3029) Lobby
- Tours of Campus and Housing
- Tours of Bridge Simulator
- Tours of Galveston Harbor by boat
3-5 pm  Apply to TAMUG! - OCSB (Bldg 3029) Room 142
Tours will be offered after the session.

Have a safe trip home!

Note: The University Bookstore will be open 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Friday.

It’s Time for the Ocean!
Breakout Session (11 - 11:50 am)
Session reservations required; please visit the ticket table during check-in

Recommended for Engineering majors:
Engineering Study Abroad with Dr. Martin Miller
PMEC (Bldg 3027) Room 242  Capacity 80
TAMUG students study the dikes of the Netherlands to learn how to protect the Gulf Coast from hurricanes.

Recommended for Marine Transportation majors:
The Corps Wants You with Col. Rick Mallahan
McCloy Arena (Bldg 3018) Room 107  Capacity 72

Recommended for Maritime Administration and Maritime Studies majors:
International Business in the 21st Century with Dr. Joan Mileski
CLB (Bldg 3007) Room 212  Capacity 56
Ships and the shipping industry are a vital part of today's economy and represent a great opportunity for young professionals.

Recommended for any major:
Exploring the Deep with Divemaster Lindy Arbuckle
SAGC (Bldg 3026) Room 601  Capacity 46
TAMUG students may choose to minor in Diving Technology and Methods.

Recommended for Marine Sciences and Ocean & Coastal Resource majors:
Where Have All the Oysters Gone? with Dr. Tim Dellapenna
KIRK (BLDG 3001) Room 207  Capacity 72

Recommended for Marine Biology and Marine Fisheries majors:
Cave Biology with Dr. Tom Iliffe
OCSB (Bldg 3029) Room 142  Capacity 140
Underwater explorer Dr. Iliffe is discovering new species of animals in underwater caves.
Shark Biology with Ms. Daisy Dailey
OCSB (Bldg 3029) Room 168  Capacity 24
Students at TAMUG are studying the amazing anatomy of sharks.
Sea Turtle Extravaganza with Mr. Bill Dailey
PMEC (Bldg 3027) Room 145  Capacity 48
Learn all about the great diversity of Sea Turtles!